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FREIGHT MARKETING CIRCULAR NO. 9 OF 2006

¦ÉÉ®úiÉ ºÉ®úEòÉ®ú GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
®äú±É ¨ÉÆjÉÉ±ÉªÉ MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS

( ®äú±É´Éä ¤ÉÉäbÇ÷ RAILWAY BOARD )

®äú±É ¦É´ÉxÉ, xÉ<Ç Ênù±±ÉÒ – 110 001, ÊiÉÊlÉ
No. 2005/TC(FM)/1/8 Rail Bhavan, New Delhi – 110 001, dated 6.03.2006

The General Managers,

1. Central Railway, Mumbai (CSTM). 2. Eastern Railway, Kolkata.

3. East Central Railway, Hazipur. 4. East Coast Railway, Bhubaneswar

5. Northern Railway, New Delhi. 6. North Central Rly., Allahabad.

7. North Eastern Railway, Gorakhpur. 8. Northeast Frontier Rly., Maligaon,

9. North Western Railway, Jaipur. 10. Southern Railway, Chennai.

11. South Central Rly., Secunderabad. 12. South Eastern Railway, Kolkata.

13. South East Central Rly, Bilaspur. 14. South Western Railway/Hubli.

15. Western Railway, Mumbai, 16. West Central Rly., Jabalpur.

Sub: Terminal Incentive cum Engine on Load Scheme (TIELS).

A new Terminal Incentive cum Engine on Load Scheme has been formulated, details
of which are enclosed herewith. The earlier Engine on Load Scheme issued vide Board’s
letter No. TC-I/94/214/9/Vol.II dated 18.03.2005 stands superceded.

Implementation of the above scheme should be through a mechanism “EOL
Benefit/Terminal Incentive Scheme Benefit Bank” for purposes of keeping an accountal of
payments made as also reduction in wagon detentions in terms of rake-hours so that a cost
benefit analysis would be available for evaluation of the scheme. Details of the mechanism
are being worked out and will be circulated to zonal railways in due course.

You are requested to give wide publicity to the scheme.

The above instruction will come into effect from 1.04.2006.
Follow up action and feed back of the scheme may be intimated to Board’s office.

This issues with the concurrence of Finance Directorate of Ministry of Railways.
Please acknowledge receipt.

D.A. as above.

 (Miss. S.R. Sett)
Joint Director freight Marketing

…2/-
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No. 2005/TC(FM)/ 1/8                                                                   New Delhi, dated
6.03.2006

Copy forwarded to:
1. DAI (Railways) with 36 spares.
2.  FA& CAOs , All Indian Railways.

for Financial Commissioner/Railways

No. 2005/TC(FM)/1/8                                                               New Delhi, dated 6.03.2006

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:
1. The Chief Operations Manager, All Indian Railways.
2. The Chief Commercial Manager, All Indian Railways.
3. The Chief Transport Planning Manager, All Indian Railways.
4. The Chief Freight Traffic Manager, All Indian Railways.
5. The Chief Commercial Manager (FM), All Indian Railway.
6. The Managing Director/ Chief Commercial Manager, Konkan Railway Corporation

Ltd., Belapur Bhavan, Plot No.6, Sector 11, CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai-400014.
7. The General Manager, CRIS, Chanakyapuri, Near National Rail Museum, New Delhi.
8. AM(T), AM(C), Adv.(F), Adv. (Vig.), EDPM, EDPG, EDTC(R), EDV(T),

EDF(C&RM), DF(C)/ Railway Board for kind information.

(Miss. S.R. Sett)
Joint Director freight Marketing
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 “TERMINAL INCENTIVE CUM ENGINE-ON-LOAD SCHEME” (TIELS)

1. The scheme will be applicable to existing sidings only which have been notified
for charging freight on through distance basis. All future sidings are to come up
with EOL concept and loading/unloading time for TIELS would be applicable for
all such future terminals without any financial benefits being admissible.

2. The scheme will only be applicable to private sidings and terminals handling a
maximum of 5 rakes per day on an average.

3. The scheme will also be applicable to Goods Sheds and Rail Side Warehouse
Complexes subject to conditions separately specified for goods sheds.

4. Financial incentive would be given to such freight customers who help to reduce
terminal detentions through one or more of the following means :
(a) Investment in or augmentation of infrastructure for mechanized loading

and unloading such as increase in number of pay-loaders, tipplers, in
motion weigh bridges, loading chutes etc.

(b) Invest in yard layout of their sidings.
(c) Introduce round the clock working in terminals to save detention to

wagons.
(d) Increase in number of labourers.

5. Direct benefits accruing to freight customers would be as follows :
(a) Freight rebate as stipulated for a period of 10 years.
(b) Utilization of railway loco during the duration of free time, without

paying engine hire charges.

6. Loading/Unloading time for various types of block rakes with TIELS working are
prescribed as follows :

EOL free time in hrs.
Type of wagon

Loading Unloading

Open Rake (BOXN etc.) 3:00 5:00

Hopper Rake (BOBR etc.) 3:00 2:00

Covered Rake (BCN etc.) 6:00 6:00

Tank Rake (BTPN etc) 5:00 5:00

The free time mentioned above will be the actual free time for loading/unloading
of wagon from placement to release. If at any terminal, additional shunting time
etc. have been permitted at present (from the exchange yard to siding and
back) the same would continue.

7. For ascertaining placement and release timings, automatic timing devices linked
to specified track circuits would have to be installed by the customer.
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8. It is possible for a customer to opt for the above scheme either for his inward
traffic or for his outward traffic, or for only one particular type of rake. (For
example, a terminal owner may decide that he will be able to participate in this
scheme only for unloading of his inward BOXN rakes.)

9. Modalities for switching over to TIELS working is as follows :
(i) Customers who agree to switch over to TIELS working and load/unload their
rakes within the limits prescribed for EOL timings would be eligible for
incentives as detailed below.
(ii) The incentive would be worked out for all rakes handled at the terminal

for the type of traffic which has gone on to TIELS working.
(iii) It would be given as a percentage rebate in freight charges.
(iv) The customer would be eligible for the above rebate for a total period of

10 years as detailed in paras 10 and 11 below.

10. Financial incentives accruing to terminal/siding owners opting for TIELS would
be as detailed in the table below.

Freight rebate Penalty Charges

 1st year 5% 1%

 2nd year 4% 1%

 3rd year 3% 1%

 4th year 2% 1%

 5th - 10th year 1% 1%

11. Financial incentives accruing to customers opting for TIELS at Goods Sheds and
Rail Side Warehouse Complexes, would be as detailed in the table below.

Freight rebate Penalty Charges

 1st - 10th year 2% 1%

12. Freight rebate would be admissible for rakes loaded/unloaded within the EOL
free time. Similarly, Penalty Charges would be levied for rakes detained for
more than 1 hour beyond the EOL free time.

13. Under TIELS working, following stipulations would be operative for rakes
detained beyond free time.
(i) After TIELS starts at the terminal/siding or goods shed (for a

particular customer), normal demurrage charges would be levied for
rakes detained beyond the EOL free time.

(ii) For rakes detained beyond the EOL free time notified for TIELS
working, no freight rebate would be admissible.
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(iii) For rakes detained for more than 1 hour beyond the EOL free time
notified for TIELS working, penalty charges @ 1% of freight would be
payable by the terminal/siding owner, or customer in the goods shed or
Rail Side Warehouse Complex.

However, no penalty charges would be levied for the first three
month period after start of TIELS working, so that the system
stabilizes.

14. At those terminals where customers opt for TIELS, railway will withdraw all
C&W examination facilities from inside the terminal. Nominated base depots will
be identified for C&W examination of all such inward and outward traffic based
on relevant streams in which they are moving. This will be done by the zonal
railway concerned.

15. Terminals from where C&W examination cannot be shifted will not qualify for
being included in this scheme. However, in case of all such terminals, where the
terminal owner is prepared to go in for the scheme and zonal railways express
inability in withdrawing C&W examination facilities, the case will be referred to
Railway Board for further scrutiny as to whether C&W examination can be
withdrawn or not.

16. Similarly at those non-electrified terminals/sidings in electrified sections where
customers opt for TIELS, railway will undertake electrification of their sidings
on priority, prior to introduction of TIELS. For this purpose the same norms for
electrification will be followed as had been earlier approved for such sidings.
(For sidings up to 5 Kms in length, a traffic volume of 5 BOXN/7 BCN rakes per
month. For sidings up to 10 Kms in length, a traffic volume of 9 BOXN/12 BCN
rakes per month.

17. For bulb type sidings, freight will be charged on the basis of through distance
up to a specified loading/unloading point and not for the entire length of the
siding. No siding/shunting charges for haulage of wagons within the siding will be
leviable under TIELS.

18. In terms of para 4.5 of Board’s letter no. 99/TC(FM)/26/1 dated 31.3.2005,
railway will bear the entire cost of all railway staff deployed at the siding
operated under TIELS.

19. In terms of Board’s letter no. 2004/TT-III/1/1 dated 16.3.2005, higher
preference, within the same class of priority, will be accorded in supply of rakes
to TIELS customers.

20. In case of multi – plant/multi – commodity sidings, if more than 50% of rakes
being handled are covered under TIELS, then such a siding can be treated as
TIELS siding for the purpose of no cost of railway staff to siding owner.
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21. The modus operandi of implementation of the TIELS would be as follows :
(i) Customers who are interested in availing of the above benefits, would

approach the division concerned.

(ii) Customer will have to introduce round the clock working at his terminal in
order to be eligible to participate in TIELS.

In case of goods sheds or rail side warehouse complexes, the
customer will have to agree for round the clock working for all his rakes
to be covered under TIELS. (For example if a customer opts for inward
covered rakes at the goods shed or rail side warehouse complex to be
covered under TIELS, then all his inward covered rakes at that goods
shed or rail side warehouse complex would fall within the ambit of
TIELS.)

(iii) Division will sign an Agreement with the terminal owners stipulating the
streams of traffic that will be covered under TIELS working as also the
date from which it will come into force.

In case of goods sheds or rail side warehouse complexes, Division
will sign an Agreement with the customer nominating the goods shed,
streams of traffic that will be covered under TIELS as also the date
from which it will come into force. All such goods sheds must have full
length placement lines for handling a block rake in a single placement.

The format of the Agreement will be circulated by Railway Board

(iv) Division will thereafter notify the above revised free time for
loading/unloading as given at para 6 above, for different types of rakes
covered under this scheme.

(v) Since this freight discount is in the nature of repayment and incentive
for investment made, it will be admissible in addition to all other rebates
that the siding owner/customer may become eligible for such as lean
season policy, empty flow direction, incremental loading etc.

(vi) All outward traffic loaded from the siding/terminals or goods shed (for
that customer) will be ‘paid’ traffic.

(vii) For outward traffic originating from sidings/terminals or goods sheds
this discount will be given up front in freight charges at the time of
booking.

The Goods Clerk will maintain a separate register containing
details of all outward traffic moved along with discount given. TIA and
sectional CMI will conduct post checks regarding this account keeping on
a quarterly basis.

(viii) In case the loading is being done by the consignor whereas freight is
being paid by the consignee, then the freight rebate would be given to
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the consignor by way of a 6 monthly refund (This situation would arise in
case of colliery sidings etc.)

(ix) For inward traffic this discount will be given by way of 6-monthly refund.

22. Once the terminal/siding owner or a customer in a goods shed or rail side
warehouse complex goes in for TIELS working, it would normally be binding on
him to continue with TIELS working for future handling of traffic at that
terminal. However, in case he wishes to move out of this scheme after 10 years,
it would be permissible for him to do so.


